
DXlng the LATINSPLITS:The LA Split Frequency Yearbook/History II FqD-f -
As a pr@fac@ I hann' t s@@na similar articl@ on splits from IRCA and

von't claim originality vith this on.., but I thought a complH@ r@hr@nc@ list vas
in ordn for activ@ LA DXns. Much of this information vas scatt@r@d throughout
yurs of OX bull@tins including DXH, so hn@, in dhct, is a LA Split Fr@qu@ncy
Y@arbook vhich actually covers 1984 through lat@ 1988. This articl@ is int@nd@d
to snv@ not only as a hdp list for DX@rs to h@ar aplit-LA's, but also as a four
y@ar historr of known Caribb@an, C@ntral and South A.rican aplita, formn and pru@nt.

~
Onr th@ last s@v@ral y@ars I'v@ accumulat@d from IRCA and. num@rous oth@r

sourcu quit@ a bit of information ngarding Pan Am@rican stations hurd and/or
r@port@dly op@rsting on what DXna call th@ "splita". A aplit is buically any non-
10 kHE fr@qu@ncy r@cognb@d.u standard in th@ US/Canada, or thos@ frequenciu which
occur bHvun the "@yen" fnquenciu, such 80 531, 532, 533, etc. then are basically
tvo reasons some LA's may be uling the aplit frequenclu r8th@r then th@ standard 10 kHE
stepped fr@qu@ncies recognbed in this hemisph@nl I.) To avoid inter(@rence (QRK) from
other stations in the ir r@gion. As a comparison, in the US if an inter ference issue is
raised betveen AM's it is usually settl@d through application to FCC for a "change in
@xisting facilities" (i.e, a frequency chang@), and som@timu in mon extnme or bittn
cases then I18Ybe a dispute for rights on a fr@quency which which is settl@d by a court
ruling (i.e. !tOBVI. WABCon 770 years ago, or WCCOVI. mc for 830), But in som@Pan
Am@ricen countriu where it o@@mobroadcasting r@gulations ar@ not strict or ann't

, riSidly @nforc@d (actually mor@ than likdy just takins a back out to oth@r sovern_ntal
affairs in so- caseo) th@ station vill att@mpt to bypass the r@d ta~ by sdjustins their
assianed frequ@ncy by a f@v kHE. .In so- casu stations an p@naliE@d or clos@d by th@
host sovnn_nt for their noncomplisnc@. Also k@@pin mind that so- LA stations may also
b@ susp@nded or shut down for not conformins to what the sovnn_nt vadts broadcast (1.e.
R. Catolica HTA720-720 in Hanagua, Ricaragua has be@n sus~nded on occasion for refusing
to broadcast Ii sovernment mes..ge or for broadcaoting nev, ,sid to "incite riotins, unrut,
and violenco!'. And in other cuu they're clooed for operatins vithout permits or for
operating vith forged or bogus licensu, but that's s vhole diffennt story. SO- former
stations v@re enn known to be caught up in political. turmoil, civil var, revolution, etc.
and even ov@rrun and s@bd (the radio stations an the firat to be taken in many of
these circumatances, for @xsmple during the US "police aetion" in Grenada which later
bore Radio Grenada-535 US ar_d forcu "PSYOPS", or payeological operations set up the
"Spice Island Radio" station ..ffter 990 ceased op's). Another similar cas@ in history is
Surina- "De Stem van den Re""lutie" in Paramaribo [South Am@ricaJ, vhich vas videly
reported on 725 until it vas blown up by suerillas durins political unrest many years ala'
2.) Th@ second reuon so- LA' s can be found on th@ split '81 poor technical standards,
poor maint@nance, aging or surplus second-hand transmitters and equipment in poor repair
and the like. Stations op@rating under these circumstances are dutin@d to have technical
problems such as driftins and overh@atins tranamitters, etc. But it 'a e88Y to understand
why - limited numbera of personnel, u~cially ensineers, remote transmitter aiteo, and
of coune heavy financial atrain, etc. the station is aware of unintentional drifter-
splits in moot casu, but it ao_timeo takes awhile to cornct th@ frequency, so there
are ti_o vhen th@y vill be off-freq. ready for the picking (provided propagation is ther@)
for a f@v days or veeks. And oo_timea the problem io l@ft unatt@nded and a nev split
will b@ born. Throushout the 80's end into the 90's, pr@sumabl)' at least~ better technical
otandardo and developmenta likely will limit th@ number of drifty LA'0 which in turn will
affect the "OXability" of theoe otations. However, there hsv@ still been numerouo occasiono
of LA'a drifting off-frequency, ouch as.S70 YVLXVeneEuela (to 575,8 and 578 as I've heard
on two occaaions), 1500YVRZVeneEuela (drifted to 1501.5), 690 XURA Mexico (once downto
675), or 680 Zambrano, Colombia (once -2 or ao kHE for a few weeks at a time) plus numerous
othen over th@ yean vhich have been reported in the OX columns. The but way to be
avare of th@m is to regularly consult the OX columna as we11 as first hand DUng - huring
them is usually a treat. Stations known to drift on occasion an commonly listed "vf", or
varyins/variable frequency in DXM,waTHetc.

In addition to this, there is actually a third category of off-fnquency LA'e
which at least" deservu mention. It is one which has become very popular, primarily
among US/Canadian Dkr's, but not usually welcomed or looked favorably upon. However, it
.!!. accept@d as a very intnuting and distinct cat@gory of DUng the BCB, this of course
being the US/Cuban interference i88ue. QRKto US AM's comes .from the Cuban government-owned
"domestic s@rvic@" (some FL OXers argue about which domesticity some Cuban transmitten
actllally serveD stations and datu back to at leaot the 60's when the US Government (read
CIA) directed pro-American propaganda to CUba via commercial US BCBstationo. In the long
run this backfired on th@ CIA (and USG in general) when Cuba besan retalioting vith ouper-
power transmitters, jammers and general QRKto US AM's. ror a detailed history aee Greg
Honti 's "CUrnnt Developments in AMBroadcasting". Anyway, in the ensuing years acona of
Cuban AM's vould almost routinely but randomly and temporarily vnak havoc vith US stations
by thi! techniquu mentioned, including the drifting of some of the higher powered outlets
!. I or 8Ore kHE generatins piercing heterodynes (hets) as well as aevere QRK if jallllins

(broadband white noise, bubbling or bunsaw Soviet style have been heard, as well as th@
famous 60HE hum jammer otill on about ll42,2a) vas IIsed. Some of the most recent examplu
are: 930 Reloj to 931, "onibly in ruponoe to VOA's IIse of 930 in Costa Rica?), the 940
.Reloj to 943, 660 Progruo to 661 many times, and the 1180 Reloj to their current ll79.Sa
which undoubtedly h a subtle response to the 1180 R. Harti. Also, the 1280 Enciclopedia
station was heard here on several occaolons usins 1281, and countlen other lower-band
National Network statinns can be heard from time to time driftins all over the dial. Notice
that most of the Cuban drifters..are on the National net's (directly out of the CUban Gov't) -
the Cuban Provincial netvork and Local stations ann't usually heard drifting, but aome
have been hurd off-freq, such as the Cadena Agrsmonte stations. Also, although not
dinctly related to the spHts, note that the newer R. Taino "Travel Radio" stations
reported on 1160, 1040, and 830 are on the Local net list, but still are sources of much
QRKto some US stations. Asain, reasons for any QRKdirected to US AM's is mostly due to
generally unstable relations between the US and Cuba, By the vaT, tbe US at ill has a
somewhat refined method of getting propaganda (news/information etc.) into Cuba, that
being Radio Harti-1180 from the VOAfacilitiu at Harathon Key, FL. And the deep Lati!'
het on the frequency, as mentioned, comes froll an off-freq. CUban:

The following listing (PART II) vas composed from numerOUs sources over the last
four yurs. Hany of the entriu are still current, and many are still videly heard by
KI1Okrs. Since many liatinga are up to several years old many may no longer be on the
listed frequency, but for the sake of having the moat complete list of LA aplits for
the last four years the liat vill also serve.as . history of spUt-LA activity.

Keep in mind that tbe majority of theae, if indeed atill in o~ration, are not
like ly to be easily-heard at most locationa, except maybe for the exotic 01 places like
Hawaii, New Zealand, etc. Attempting to "try" for many of thue vill likely result in
frustration -vait for a good o~ning or preferably aurora and do a bandscan, and remember
that any will probably tend to be at poor and delicate levels, requirins the best in
selective/senaitive receivers, Also, if you are avare of Beverage-style vave antennas and
their characteristica (i.e. sianal to noise ratio, aiminS to appropriate bearings reallitins
in directionality, etc,) their use is recolllDended, But for some of the easier-to-hear
splits (i.e, 82S-St. Kitts, SSS-llicaragua, 116S-Antigua/Barbuda, 155S-Cayman Ialands, etc.)
one can even be suceesaful vith biSh-sain loops, lonpiru, etc. and any good Oling rig
even if it is of the conventional analogue tun ins style, Juat vaiting for the right night
vith the right conditions really pays oft in this case as I've learned first-hand. You
must be at least generally oriented vith such terma as "a'nora" or "beverage" if you plan
to succeed -articles regarding most aspects of OX/Oling are available as reprints frail the
IRCA Goodie ractory. Use this article/Uat in addition to the numerous other articlea

. written on LA Oling, such as the Connelly Best Bet articles on Caribbean, Central & South
American OX lists, the Kauross-Connelly-DeLorenEo "OXing Latin A.rica & the Caribbean"
(although slightly outdated is still of use), etc. For additional information send an
SASEtOI IRCAGoodie Factory, P.O. Box 21074, Seattle, WA98111 [aubject to changeJ.

.Finally, be sure to keep a table of TVI sweep oscillator harmonic frequenciea b.andy
so as not to confuse a TVI barmonic vith an actual broadcast carrier. Aha, be sure you're
not confusing a TA or TP carrier vith a LA spUt - determining conditions and tilDe vill
aseiet in deciding which direction the aianal ie coming from, Although much of the
information preaented here ie based on fact and my personal experience, tbere may be
mistakes and additions to tbie article. Also tbere are even soille questions raiaed - if
you can help out please report any additional details, correctiona, etc. to the OXMor
directly to tbe OIWW-Eeditor. PARTII follows I

~

Some of the "easier-to-heaz"spUt-LA's have come and sane, such as Belhe-834, now
on 830 and still occasionally reported, 895-R. Galeon, Colombia has moved to 890, 72S-
Surinam has been blown up, and many of the Coata Rican splits are hlatory too. Easily
heard St. Kitts-82S used to use 126S, so at least thie Caribbean ieland country ie atill
heard along with the occasionally heard SSS station. The Cuban drifter on 702v from last
year (1987) has vacated tbe frequency, but of course we'll bear frail Cuba asain SOOD.

Entries to tbe liet vill contain ae much information as possible to assist the
Okr. By all meana thie should not be considered complete, and if nothing else at least
the frequency and country vill be included, Some stations may now be defunct, have moved
to another (even) frequency, or recovered to their normal frequency if they were drifters.
£!!!!!!!!:

The various reporters and contributors to the IRCA DI Honitor, especially OIWW-W,
and DIWWII (Years 1984 through late 1988). -:--

1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988 Volumes of The World Radio/TV Handbook.
Federal COIIIJDUnicationsCotllDission
RRCand IOID/Chuck Hutton-Editor
Written for the IRCA by Jim Hall/Ol Worldvide-East.

OIWW-E,
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Any detai18 regarding entriea on the liat can be found by noaa-referencing the F'fl>- }:-;>"'1425 ECUADOR,Guayaquil 1502 HONDURAS, Choluteca

number in the liating vith the comments It the end of the article. If no number Ippears 1425 COSTA RICA, (Guapiles1)53 1505 ANGUILLA, The Valley

there vu no additional information about the station available. !!any entries have at leut 1442 CHILE, Arica 5't [I505v ECUADOR, Kanta]
some sort of comment (nominal frequencies, ID'I heard, etc.) vhich hopefully vill be helpful 1443 ECUADOR, Riobamba 1525 ECUADOR, !!anta
if you hear lomething on that frequency. Abbreviationl are u regularly uled throughout DD!, [1443.5 ECUADOR,Riobamba] 1532 COLOMBIA, 8an Jole del
but IpecUically regarding frequenciea, dl variable frequency, a' approllimate, IIfl nominal freq. 1444 PERU, Lima Cesar
Any timel "",ntinned are UTC(Coordinated Universal Ti"",). 1445 PERU, Trujillo 1535 ECUADOR,Latacunga

t 1445 ECUADOR,Riobamba 1545 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, La
529a COSTARICA, Cartago I 955 ECUADOR, Quevedo 1175 ECUADOR, CuencI:» 1464 COLOMBIA, CarUgena 55 Romana
535 GRENADA, St. George'l 955 ECUADOR, Banoa 51 1175.3 COLOMBIA, Neiva 1465 ECUADOR,Naranjito 1545 PERU, Juanjui 6Z
548 PERU,El Porvenir 2 965 ECUADOR, Santo Domingo de 1176 COSTA RICA, LilDOn31 1465 BOLIVIA, Sacaba 1545 BOLIVIA, Tarata
549 URUGUAY, Colonia loa Coloradol 1195d BAITI, Jeremie 1465 PERU, Sullana 1545 ECUADOR,Quito

[551 URUGUAY, Colonian 971 DOMINICANREPUBLIC, Villall95 ECUADOR, Sangolqui 1474 BAITI, Port-au-Prince 1552 ECUADOR, Colta
555 ST. ICITTS/NEVIS, Baue- Tapia II 95vf ECUADOR,Pujili 32 1475 BOLIVIA, Tiraque 1555 CHILE, 8an rernendo

terre 975 HONDURAS, San Pedro Sula 1195vf BOLIVIA, Hilluni 33 1475.5 ECUADOR, Puaje (EIOro) 1555 CAYMANISLANDS, George
NICARAGUA, Chinandega 9S5 PERU, Lima 1195 PERU, Cajamares 1477 BOLIVIA,Santa Cruz 'j/ Town
PERU, LimaJ4 995 ECUADOR, Guayaquil 13 1205 CAYMAN ISLANDS, Georse 1477 ARGENTINA, Villa CarlOI 1562 PERU, Trujillo 59
PERU, Lima 996 PARAGUAY,Parasuari, Town Paa 58 1564 .8a DOHINICAN REPUBLIC,
PANAMA,ranama 1205 HAITI, Port-au-Prince 14S3 COLOMBIA, Pacho Domingo
CHILE, Santiago 1001 PANAMA,Chitre 1205 ECUADOR,Quevedo 1495 ARGENTINA, Conesa 1564'.9a CHILE, Putre ro
DOMINICA, Roleau/Hilll- 1001 COLOMBIA, Puto 14 1211 EL SALVADOR,Z,catec-

1

1495 ECUADOR, Vinces 1585 BOLIVIA,Punata
borough 1005 COLOMBIA, Nelve IS olura 3$ 1495 ECUADOR,Riobamba 1591 URUGUAY, Colomia

ECUADOR,Quito 5 (1011 COLOMBIA,Honteril]16 1215 ECUADOR,(Loja) 35 ------------
PARAGUAY, Santani (San 1012 COLOMBIA, Honteria 1219 COLOMBIA, IpIal.. '--------------------------------

Eltanidao) '101'4.9 ECUADOR, Guaranda [1224 ECUADOR, euayaquilJ36
625 ST. LUCIA, 1 1015" ,ECUADOR, I.ojl 1225 ECUADOR,Guoyaquil
645 PARAGUAY, Coronel Oviedo 1015 COLOMBIA,Bucaramanga 1225 ECUADOR,Cuenca 51
652 PARAGUAY,1 1015 ' PANAMA, Bocu del Toro 1226 ECUADOR, Amato
655 ' EL SALVADOR,San Salvadorl015 ' IL SALVADOR,1 1226 PARAGUAY,Caasuazu
665: ' PERU, Junin 1025 COLOMBIA, Ibasue 17 1235 ECUADOR, Saquieili 37
678v' ,COLOMBIA, 21mbrano 1025 ECUADOR, 151 1245 ECUADOR,Quito 51

[695 ECUADOR, GulyaquU] 1025 PANAMA,Panama City 1255 HONDURAS,Pardlo
,699.8 ECUADOR,Guayaquil 1027 ECUADOR, (GuayaquU1) 51 1261.6 COLOMBIA, San Andres
702v .' CUBA, 1 1037 ," COLOMBIA, Puto II 1265 "ECUADOR, Cuenca
105,>, GUYANA,Linden 1055 COLOMBIA,AraucI It 1215 -BOLIVIA, Hinerol
105 ," ST. VINCENT,ICingltovn 1058 PARAGUAY,Alberdi 20 12S5 ECUADOR,Naranjd
105 <; HONDURAS, Olancho 1061 CHILE, Santillo 1285 ECUADOR,Jipijapa i
715 " ,ECUADOR, Portoviej,; 1065 ECUADOR, Vl1cabemba 51 1295 ECUADOR,Atuntaqui
718 HONDURAS, Comayagua 6 1071 COLOMBIA, Barranquilla 1295 ECUADOR,Latacunga

725 SURINAM, Paramaribo 1075 BOLIVIA, Portacheulo 21 [I302vf HONDURAS,San Pedro Solei
135 ECUADOR,Quito 1075 COSTA RICA, (San Joee, 1303vf HONDURAS,San Pedro Sola:
737v PARAGUAY, Aluncion 7 Chomal, La !!arina, 1305 PARAGUAY,Aluncion 38

I

745 ECUADOR,Chone or Liberia) 1315 ECUADOR, Palaje 39
[74S ECUADOR,Chone]S 1079 GUATEMALA,Zacapa 22 1315 DOMINICANI!-EPUBLIC, Bani

765 BAITI, Les Cayes 1082 BOLIVIA, Cotoea 1325 PERU, Trujillo 40
765 EL SALVADOR,Uaulutan 1085 BOLIVIA, La Paz 1328 GUATEMALA,Guatemala
767 ECUADOR, Chone 8 1085 ECUADOR,Hanta City
785 ECUADOR,Quito 51 1095v BOLIVIA, Hontero 23 1331 BOLIVIA, Santa Cruz 41
795 ECUADOR, Porroviejo 1095 DOMINICANREPUBLIC, Sen 1335 CHILE. Chillan
805 HONDURAS.Comayagua Pedro de Hlcorh 1335 CHILE, Victoria

805' ECUADOR.Quito [ 1095 ECUADOR, PeHleo 1335 ECUADOR,Quito 42
815 ECUADOR,Bl Hilegro 10 1105 ECUADOR, PelUeo]24 1335 COLOMBIA, Tunja 43
825 ST. ICITTS/NEVI$BaaaeterreI1l5 BOLIVIA, Hontero 1335 HONDURAS,'San Pedro SUl~
825 PANAMA,!!acaracal 69 1121 COLOMBIA, Cucuta 1343 CHILE, Iquique 44
834 BELIZE, BeHze City 1123 PERU, Lima 25 1345 ECUADOR,Ambato "

844 PERU, Tacna 1125 BOLIVIA, Vinto, [ 1351.9 PERU, Huanuco]45
845 BOLIVIA, Hina Catavi 1125 ECUADOR,Quito 2!i 1353 PERU, Huanuco
845 ECUADOR,Ambato 1125 PANAMA, Punta Patino/ 1354 HONDURAS, La Caiba
854 PERU, Lima Darien 1362 MEXICO, Tolltla Gutie-
855 ECUADOR,Bl Puyo 1127.2 COSTA RICA, San Jole rrez
885 IIJNTSERRAT, Plymouth 1135 GUATEMALA,Retdhu1eu 27 1365 HONDURAS,DanH 46
895 'BOLIVIA, Hontero 1145 PERU, Cartavio 1365 PERU, Sicuani SO
895 BAITI, Gonaives 1145 BOLIVIA,La Paz 1365 ECUADOR, Pinamplro
895 COLOMBIA, Santa !!arta 1145 BOLIVIA, Santa Cruz 1372 HONDURAS,Danli 48

895 BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS, 1145 ECUADOR, Riobamba [1378 CHILE, Santiago]49
Tortola 1145 HONDURAS,Porto Cortes 1379 CHILE, Santiago

ECUADOR,Chone II r 1145.5 ECUADOR,GuayaquU]z8 [1383.8 HONDURAS,Juticalpa]
EL SALVADOR, SIn Salvadotl146 ECUADOR,Guayaquil 1384 HONDURAS,Juticalpa
ECUADOR,Guayaquil 1146 BAITI, Port-au-Prince 1385 BAITI, Port-au-Prince
SURINAM. Nieuv Nickerle 1151 EL SALVADOR. Santa Ana 1394 DOMINICANREPUBLIC, San
ECUADOR. Mlchala 1155vf EL SALVADOR, San Higue129 Criltobal

RICARAGUA, Mlnasua) 1155 ECUADOR,Portoviejo 1395 PERU. Sicuani SO
NICARAGUA,? 1163 HONDURAS,El Pardso 1395 ECUADOR,Eameraldu 'I

'

COLOKBIA, Cartagena 1165 ANTIGUA/8ARBUDA,St. Johnal414 PARAGUAY,San Juan Baut-
GUATEMALA,San Pedro Car-I 165 ECUADOR, Latacunga bta de lal Hieionee !

eba 1115 IL SALVADOR,Sonlonate 1411 PARAGUAY,Campana,
hONDURAS. Tesucigalpa 1175 PANAMA,Lu Ie"",nidol de Horqueta
ECUADOR, Guayaquil 12 Verasual 1418 GUATEMALA,Ploree 52

555
564

[565
575.1
579
595

615
617

898a
905
905
914
915

[917
918
919.2
925

944
~5

1165 unID, 64
Santol314 unID, 65

1384.2 unID" 66
1415 unID, 67
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ItIch additional information regnding molt of theee can be found by referencing the
lilting vith the Caribbean, Central' South A1IIerican lectionl (both Countriel aDd Frequenciee
eectionl olnce due to the volume of infonaation in WITH10"'" itema are accidentally deleted
from one lection and found only in the other and vice 'Ier..). NOTEI rrequenciel here ..y be
lilted on their Iplit or drift frequency and WITH..y lilt the nominal even channel (or the
nominal Iplit u in lame calee). It may take Iwhile to locate nomina18-;etc. on 101IIebut molt
can be eslily tracked down. A little referencing/rooting Ihould make thb apparant.

Several unID', have been heard u vall. The 8OIt recent have been included along vith
information on who hu heard tile-, where, when etc. in hope of Bettina help IDins the. for ua.

I. nf 530. 37. Nominal 1220.
2. R. San Antonio ex-540. 38. Haybe on 1300now.
3. R. Colonia vu ""PPOI'" to ule 551 daYI/549- 39. nf 1310.

550 nightl. - - 40. Mlyhave been cloled for unauthorized freq.
4. OBZ4LR. Folklore vu to be ell-560. 41. CP24 ex-1340.
5. Reportedly to 610. 42. Nominal 1340.
6. HRLI:reported here rather than nom. 720 leveralU. HJENlIay have reeumed on 1350 by now.

ti.ee over the lalt leveral yeare. 44. CAI40 ex-1400 R. Raelonal de Chile.
7. R. Guarani announcing 730, 88 WRTHIbu 737. 45. ex-1350.
8. R. Libertad from l!l/l!!: Lut report on ill. 46. RowJ.U1.
9. 4VAALa Volll du Peuple val cloled for lupportin847. Rominal vaa 870.

Duvalier. Back on or ia tbia now the nev 1560\8. EII-1365.
10. Ex-810/8001 Carriere Itill heard here by manY~9. Ro.1ii8r 1380.
II. nf 900 but rpted "occ veering down to 898". 50. Now 1365. ,

12. Probably back on 950 now. - 51. Were"'iiijip°led to have "cealed" operation.
13. Frequencia Hil prob. on 990 now. 52. nf 1420.
14. To avoid QRKfrOll R. Cd. de Palto 1010. 53. TI.. R. Guapilee va. lIew-did thia aver open)
15.HJJRCARACOLpouibly back on 1010. 54. CAlt,4 ell-1440.
16.From 1020. 55. nf 1480.
17. Hay be 011 1020 by early '89. 57. CPl40 ex-1480 (Radio Willy Bendeck).
18. LV de Galeral HJBN...y be on 1010 by now. 58. R. Horhonta ell-1460.
19. LV del Cinaruco from 1050. 59.Nominal val, 1560.
20. ex-1060. 60. Ie ex-1560, likely still on thia Iplit.
21. CBI73R. Agricultura vu ell-1030. 61. CBI61R. Tropical ex-.!!!l.
22. TGLUvu to be ell-1190. 62. Nominally 1520.

I

23. CP83 (890) ell-1060 . rpted on 1095. 63. Stutterheim-NT IDOlt recently got LA '"" here-
24. Reportedly now on 1105 fro. 1095, ex-IIIO. 11 HCAA-I back on th1o Iplit agdn1
25. OAX4NR. Selecta 2tmO'ell-1I3~ 64. Trotto-"- sot aD SS Itn here with echo-

I 26. On 1130 now1 chambered "R. Populare" ID (not Antigua).
, 27. ex-1130. 65. Seemed to loop CA orDom. Rep. v/SS balladl.

28. R. Condor ex-1140. Trotto-"- recently got SS and "R; Habana" ID,
29. nf. 1150. obvloully another Cuban. Still here1
30. Radio Via ex-I 160. 66. Now getting thil here eve'l in good LAcx,
31. Prob. 1220 by now. 10 off lIightly and b allDOlt definately, LA.
32. Hay be on 1190. 67.Holt recently ThOll8I-FL got LA and a loft
33. Hay be on 1200 now. Ipoken SS man, looping SSW.
34. nom. 1210. 68. I've heard tbil here several timee in
35. Wal to be ell-1205 (not lIme al Quevedi there now). good LAcx (auroral) v/SS ancn. Colombian?
36. Poeaibly to lno-. 69. Preaumably have moved.

Logging any of theBe vill certainly be difficult, but many are posaible and quite a, fev

are Itill on the "eully-heard" lilt. Resular conlulting of liD! (e;p;-.,ially ~'I . DXllllII) vtll
Ihov vhich Iplita are ltill in operetion end vhicb are still Mud by DXere. J)Xlng the Latin,
splits b by far one of the mOlt challenging and revarding upectl of DXlng HI/. Good luck DXera.

1595 ECUADOR, Quero
1602 PERU, Riojl
1607vf CHILE, Renca 61

ADDITIONSI

536 rALKLANDIs. Port Stanley
865

,t'Waro 47965
1045 PANAMA, 1 &I
1475 BAITI, port'-au-prince 9

!!!!!!:.!.I

775 unID, 68
785.3 unID, 63


